
Use of Sports Premium 2018-2019 
Details of action to be taken: 

With the Success of last year’s sporting achievements we will continue 

to deliver our existing practices while developing new and exciting ideas 

ensuring that our pupils have access to as many activities as possible. 

Lead 

responsi

bility 

Resource implications  Monitoring 

arrangement

s, timeline 

and 

outcome. 

Impact  

Actions Aims this year  

1.1 To develop and maintain provision of after and during school 

activities 

Offering a wide range to encourage healthy lifestyles for 

children and maximise opportunities and experiences  through:  

   

 Wet play activity 

 Tournaments - intra and inter school with the Trust.   

 Football club x2 Boys & Girls 

 Athletics  

 Fitness  

 Healthy Eating 

 Multi-sports  

 Dance 

 Dodgeball 

 American Football 

 Gymnastics 

 Basketball  

 Climbing wall  

 Sport Relief  

 

 

LV, BB Staff to facilitate 

including NFL, NASSA, 

 

To be 

monitored 

termly by 

MP 

Clubs and sporting 

opportunities up and 

running with a view to 

targeting less active 

young people. Over 

50% of our pupils are 

engaged in 

extracurricular 

sporting activity every 

week in addition to 2 

hrs of timetabled P.E.  

Links established with 

at least 7 external 

sports clubs. Pupil 

attainment will 

improve with the 

majority of pupils 

already at the 

expected level for 

their year group.   

High levels of pupil 

engagement and 

enthusiasm will 

support our school in 



achieving the 

Sainsbury’s Bronze 

Mark for P.E. 

1.2 To maintain and develop best resources to encourage maximum 

participation in a wide range of sports and activities 

Equipment to be kept in a safe and usable condition at all times 

being replaced once it falls below an acceptable standard taking 

extra care with equipment used for Sensory P.E 

LV, BB Cost of replacing old, 

damaged or broken 

equipment.  

Ongoing 

monitoring 

of levels and 

condition of 

equipment.  

LV, BB, MP 

Continue to utilise 

outdoor table tennis 

tables installed in 

playground to further 

the work being done 

to increase 

participation and 

improve skills. 

Tables organised by 

LV.  

 

1.3 Climbing wall now working well and children are developing their 

climbing and social skills and helping each other along the wall. 

The climbing wall also has benches nearby so the children can 

rest and be social.   

LV, BB, 

MP 

Resources already in 

place. 

Staff to facilitate and 

oversee the running of 

the climbing wall during 

break and lunchtime. 

Ongoing 

monitoring 

by staff 

ensuring 

pupils get 

the most 

from this 

space with 

termly 

updates 

regarding 

usage 

reported to 

MP 

Cross curricular 

allowing crossover of 

multiple subjects 

whilst enabling pupils 

to be outside and 

active. 

1.4 To develop further links with outside sporting organisations  

Costing-Affiliation costs to Governing Bodies of Sporting 

Organisations. To establish links with Football Association. 

LV, BB Time  To be 

monitored 

yearly. As 

and when 

Competitions provided 

for a minimum of 15 

sports at NGB Level 1 

and 9 at NGB level 2. 



membership 

expires.  

MP 

This has encouraged 

pupils participation as 

well as building 

Competitiveness and 

confidence. Pupils’ 

skill levels have 

improved greatly.  

1.5 Specialist coaches for lunchtime and afterschool clubs/ links 

with:  NASA basketball club, NFL American football, Bike 

Company, West Ham United, Olympic Park, Royal Falcons 

Football Club, dance and gymnastics.   

LV, BB LV, BB MP  Improved behaviour, 

skills, communication 

and ability. All 

talented pupils are 

signposted to 

appropriate sports 

clubs or offered 

pathways into 

organised sport at an 

appropriate level.  

 

 

 

 

1.6 After school clubs (Dodgeball/Athletics) in addition to, football 

& multisport already up and running. To extend these to 

maximise participation. 

 

 

LV, BB Staffing, suitable 

resources, space 

Monitored 

half termly.  

LV, BB, MP 

Participation is 

currently over 50%. 

This includes 

breakfast club, and 

afterschool clubs. 

Demand for sports 

clubs is extremely 

high with waiting lists 



for most clubs due to 

popularity.  

1.7 Sports leaders (School Captains) From year 5 & 6 chosen by LV 

and BB to help at lunch time and during lessons to encourage 

engagement and leadership skills. Leaders will be established on 

a weekly rota.    

 

LV, BB Training for sports 

leaders.  

Monitored 

half termly 

LV, BB, MP  

 

20% of pupils engaged 

in planning, leading, 

managing and 

officiating school 

games activity. 

Playground leaders 

established on weekly 

rota system.  

 

1.8 

This year pupils will compete in at various different sports 

competitions such as: basketball, football, tennis, cricket, dance, 

handball, mini olympics, panathlon (disability) and athletics. 

 

LV, BB Time, sports kits and 

other relevant 

equipment.  

On going 

LV, BB, MP 

Bus transportation for 

pupils with SEND will 

ensure all pupils can 

access these 

opportunities.   

 

 

1.9 

 

Courses for staff/ staff training. 

 

PE Coordinator/ Sports Coach to attend network meetings  

LV, BB PE lessons to be 

covered by class 

teachers.  

Monitored 

termly 

MP 

LV to attended 

training in a range of 

courses that will 

support the delivery 

of high quality lessons 

in each year group, 

and the successful 

organisation of 

lunchtime activities 

and afterschool clubs. 

As a result, behaviour, 

pupil attendance and 



pupil activity will be 

improved. 

2.0 

 

To continue the development of Sensory PE across EYFS, KS1 & 

KS2 to maintain and maximise participation and inclusion of all 

SEND children and children with sensory needs. 

As sessions progress we can identify specific individual needs to 

help create progressive and adaptable activities helping to 

develop motor skills, balance and coordination etc 

 

 

LV, BB Cost of specialist 

equipment. 

Ongoing 

monitoring 

of levels and 

condition of 

equipment.  

LV, BB  

Specific Sensory P.E 

resources purchased, 

supporting the 

physical and holistic 

development of pupils 

with SEND. 

Created links with 

outside organisations 

to offer a pathway 

into PAN-ability sport 

outside of school. 

2.1 Develop links for all children to participate in Inclusive sports. 

(Particular focus on children with SEND. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LV, BB Travel costs and 

equipment.  

Monitor 

termly 

KI, MP 

Pupils, including those 

with SEND, will 

participate in inclusive 

sports competitions at 

NGB Levels 1 & 2 with 

activities such as: 

boccia, new age 

curling, panathlon. 

2.2 Promoting sporting activities within the school, to the parents/ 

guardians and the wider community via local media. (newsletter, 

school website, Newham Mag, notice boards in playground etc)  

Other “out of school” sports and activities are also advertised 

and promoted in an effort to increase participation in sport. 

LV, BB Promotion expenses.  Ongoing 

monitoring 

School Games 

promoted to parents 

and the local 

community via the 

school newsletter, our 

website and a new P.E 

playground notice 

board. This results in 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

increased 

participation and 

better communication 

and involvement with 

parents.  

2.3 

 

 

To contribute towards a full and comprehensive programme of 

sports events across the Boleyn Trust. Children from all schools 

in the Trust will compete against each other at various sports. 

LV, BB Training for children 

and time to arrange 

events. 

Ongoing 

monitoring 

MP 

Dates are being 

discussed for trips to 

the park and inclusion 

for upcoming sporting 

events. 

Training, CPD and 

networking events to 

be distributed to all 

staff. 

 

2.4 

Healthy School programme: 

- Monitoring of pack lunches 

- Cooking clubs 

- Promoting healthy food and drink 

- Promoting healthy choices/lifestyle 

- Healthy school notice board, currently “think before you 

drink” which shows sugar content of popular drinks. 

LV, BB Display work in 

corridor, parent/carer 

coffee mornings. 

Key speakers for 

assemblies and coffee 

mornings. 

Fitness mornings for 

parents.  

Ongoing with 

particular 

focus in 

dining hall at 

lunch times 

Providing pupils, 

parents and staff 

with information 

regarding healthy 

choices. 

 



 

 

 


